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Context: Joint position sense (JPS) is a key neuromuscular
factor for developing and maintaining control of muscles around
a joint. It is important when performing specialized tasks,
especially at the shoulder. No researchers have studied how
Kinesio Tape (KT) application affects JPS.
Objective: To investigate the effects of KT application and
no tape on shoulder JPS at increasing shoulder elevations in
athletes.
Design: Cross-sectional study.
Setting: University laboratory.
Patients or Other Participants: A total of 27 healthy
athletes who did not participate in overhead sports (age ¼
20.44 6 1.05 years, height ¼ 175.02 6 11.67 cm, mass ¼ 70.74
6 9.65 kg) with no previous pathologic shoulder conditions
volunteered for the study. All participants were from 1 university.
Intervention(s): Shoulder JPS was assessed at increasing
elevations with and without KT application. Participants attempted to actively replicate 3 target positions with and without the KT
and without visual guidance.

Main Outcome Measure(s): We examined absolute and
variable repositioning errors at increasing shoulder-elevation
levels with and without KT application.
Results: Data revealed an interaction between tape and
position for absolute error (F2,52 ¼ 4.07, P ¼ .02); simple effects
revealed an increase in error, with KT demonstrating a 2.658
increase in error at 908 of elevation compared with no tape (t26 ¼
2.65, P ¼ .01). The effect size was medium (x2 ¼ .135). Variable
error showed no interaction of tape and position (F2,52 ¼ .709, P
¼ .50). Further analysis of simple effects was not needed.
However, we still calculated the effect size and observed small
effect sizes for tape (x2 ¼ .002), position (x2 ¼ .072), and tape by
position (x2 ¼ .027).
Conclusions: At 908 of elevation, shoulder JPS was
impaired by the application of KT.
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Key Points



Short-term Kinesio-Tape application to the shoulder reduced joint position sense acuity at 908 of elevation but did not
affect JPS at 508 or 1108.
Kinesio Tape may negatively affect shoulder joint position sense, especially as the shoulder position approaches 908
of elevation.

A

thletes, especially those who participate in overhead activities, place much stress on their shoulder
joints during activity, so they are at increased risk
for developing shoulder injuries. Given that the shoulder
allows for much mobility, stability is sacriﬁced; therefore,
the shoulder is considered one of the most vulnerable joints
in the body.1 Numerous factors within the shoulder
complex contribute to this lack of stability, including
limited glenohumeral bony congruity, limited ligamentous
support, and joint capsular laxity. However, stability is still
needed to perform precise tasks for activities of daily living
or sporting events.2 Factors that provide stability to the joint
include support of surrounding muscles, the intra-articular
pressure of the joint, and the integration of the central
nervous system with peripheral mechanoreceptors, a
sensory system termed proprioception.3
Proprioception is a specialized sensory capability that
includes a person’s sense of movement, joint position, and
tension.4 Joint position sense (JPS) consists of both static and
dynamic abilities to detect the position of the joint in space.5
Researchers6 have suggested that increased muscle activation

leads to increased afferent feedback from muscle spindles,
resulting in enhanced JPS. The JPS is enabled via sensory
feedback from peripheral receptors in sites such as skin,
muscles, ligaments, and tendons that the central nervous
system processes, and JPS is a key factor for controlling joint
movement.4
Investigators7 have observed that shoulder JPS improves
as the shoulder-elevation angle approaches 908. These
results may indicate that as the elevation angle increases,
the amount of gravitational torque increases, which
increases muscle activation. Suprak et al7 hypothesized
that this increase in muscle activation and the increase in
activity from the musculotendinous mechanoreceptors
contributed to improved JPS. Suprak et al8 supported these
results, demonstrating that as resistance increased (via wrist
weights) at a given shoulder position, shoulder repositioning error decreased. However, other authors5 have suggested that this effect of elevation on shoulder JPS may also be
related to intrinsic factors of joint position, such as musclespindle and cutaneous-receptor activation.
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Researchers9 believe the application of tape may improve
proprioceptive abilities by increasing stimulation of
cutaneous mechanoreceptors within the skin, which increases pressure on underlying muscles and, therefore,
affects the joint’s proprioception. Robbins et al10 reported
that the application of ankle tape enhanced JPS when a
person was on a surface with a slope greater than 108.
Traditional athletic tape can constrict joint range of motion
(ROM) but can be a beneﬁcial preventive measure;
however, the integrity of the tape is not maintained for
extended periods because of such extraneous factors as
sweat, lotion, dirt, and hair. Therefore, the development of
more specialized tapes that have longer-lasting effects and
limit impairments has advanced in recent years. Effective
tape application can last up to 1 to 2 days, and some of
these specialty tapes can resist extraneous factors.
Kinesio Tape (KT; Kinesio Precut, Albuquerque, NM) is
a specialized elastic tape that mimics the elasticity of
skeletal muscle as it stretches up to 140% of its original
length, allowing for no ROM restrictions.2,11 According to
KT creator Kenzo Kase, it can strengthen an already
weakened muscle by correcting the muscle’s function,
improving circulation of blood and lymph, decreasing pain,
repositioning subluxed joints, and improving joint position
and kinesthetic awareness.12 These effects allow the fascia
and muscle to return to normal function by relieving the
buildup of abnormal muscle tension and can improve joint
function by increasing sensory mechanisms.11,13
The constant shear force produced by KT application
against the skin leads to increased stimulation of the
cutaneous mechanoreceptors.14 Murray14 observed an
increase in electromyographic measurements after the
application of KT to the thigh. He hypothesized that this
increased mechanoreceptor activity would result in increased JPS acuity. His research also supported the claim
that KT application to the thigh can improve active ROM of
a joint compared with no tape.14 Murray14 asserted that KT
can positively affect proprioception. However, other
investigators11 have demonstrated no effect of KT application on the ability to actively replicate a passive ankle
position. This discrepancy in observations warrants further
investigation given the popularity of KT use in athletics and
rehabilitation. No one has examined how KT affects
shoulder JPS. Therefore, the purpose of our study was to
assess the effects of KT application on shoulder JPS at
increasing shoulder elevations in athletes. We hypothesized
that the application of KT (1) would result in enhanced
shoulder JPS at all elevation angles tested and (2) would not
alter the effect of increased JPS acuity with elevation.
METHODS
Study Design

Analysis of shoulder JPS was performed using repeated
measures with a crossover design. All participants were
tested at various angles of shoulder elevation with KT and
no tape.
Participants

Thirty athletes (12 men, 18 women) from the athletic
training room at Western Washington University volunteered for this study. Volunteers were included if they had
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full shoulder ROM in scapular-plane elevation and no
history of upper extremity or thoracic spine injury within
the 6 months before the study. Participants who could not
ﬁnish the testing were removed from the study. Data for 3
participants were eliminated from the study because of a
previous shoulder injury that was not revealed until after
the testing started, generalized joint laxity as assessed via
the Beighton Hypermobility Scale with a score equal to or
greater than 4, or technical problems with instrument
calibration. A total of 27 participants (11 men, 16 women;
age ¼ 20.44 6 1.05 years, height ¼ 175.02 6 11.67 cm,
mass ¼ 70.74 6 9.65 kg) completed the study. All were
involved in intercollegiate athletics: 6 in basketball, 9 in
track and ﬁeld (nonthrowing events), and 12 in soccer. In
conjunction with their sport involvement, all participants
performed resistance training from 2 to 5 days per week.
For each participant, we tested the dominant upper
extremity, deﬁned as the extremity used to throw a ball
(26 right, 1 left). All participants provided written informed
consent, and the study was approved by the Western
Washington University Institutional Review Board for the
ethical treatment of human subjects.
Procedures

All testing was conducted in 1 session, which took
approximately 1 hour, in a quiet room. Participants
completed an injury history form that also included age,
height, and mass (self-reported); upper extremity dominance; and current activity level. We assessed participants’
hypermobililty using the Beighton Hypermobility Scale.15
Before testing, participants performed a warm-up, which
consisted of dynamic movement and stretching. Dynamic
movements consisted of upper extremity circles (clockwise
and counterclockwise), Codman pendulum swings with
1.13 kg of external weight, and back-and-forth sagittalplane upper extremity swings. Participants executed all
dynamic movements for 1 set of 15 repetitions each.
Passive stretching consisted of holding internal- and
external- rotation positions while the shoulder was
abducted to approximately 908, overhead stretch, and
adduction of the extremity across the chest. All stretches
were held for 15 seconds and repeated twice. After the
warm-up, we instructed participants to remove their shirt
(women wore sports bras) and all jewelry, as these items
may affect results by adding to tactile input.
Kinematic data were collected using the Fastrak 3-Space
(Polhemus, Colchester, VT) magnetic tracking system. The
Fastrak 3-Space unit consists of a transmitter, 3 receivers,
and a digitizer. The transmitter emits several electromagnetic ﬁelds that are sensed by the receivers and digitizer. To
track the movement of the humerus with respect to the
thorax, we placed receivers on the sternum via double-sided
and Micropore (3M; St Paul, MN) tape approximately 2.5
cm inferior to the jugular notch and on the humerus slightly
superior to the lateral epicondyle. The humeral receiver was
held in place by a custom-made molded cuff and hook-andloop strap just superior to the lateral epicondyle. Another
receiver was fastened to the acromion process of the
scapula via double-sided tape for calibration purposes, but
this receiver was removed before testing. The transmitter
was positioned level to the thoracic receiver when the
participant was seated (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Experimental setup showing sensors, head-mounted
display, and Kinesio Tape (Kinesio Precut, Albuquerque, NM).

After ﬁxation of the receivers, several bony landmarks
were digitized on the thorax, humerus, and scapula to
establish an anatomical coordinate system in accordance
with the standard endorsed by the International Society of
Biomechanics.16 We used a least-squares algorithm to
calculate the center of the humeral head, which was deﬁned
as the point that moved the least during a number of small
motions.17 Euler angles were used to represent 2 sequencedependent humeral rotations with respect to the thorax,
consisting of plane of elevation and degree of elevation.18
Participants were ﬁtted with adjustable head-mounted
goggles to occlude all visual cues and to provide them with
visual guidance during the presentation of the target position.
The display screen within the goggles provided them with
kinematic output from the computer. Thus, participants could
view computer output with complete visual occlusion of
shoulder movement and position (Figure 2).
After the instrumentation process and pretesting protocol,
we instructed participants to sit on an adjustable stool with
erect posture and alter the stool height so both feet were ﬂat
on the ground and knees were ﬂexed to approximately 908.
When the seat was adjusted, we guided them through the
testing procedure and allowed them to practice at least 4
additional trials until they were comfortable with the
protocol. All practice trials were conducted in a position
that corresponded to a plane of 458 anterior to the coronal
plane and 458 of elevation, and practice occurred both with
and without the head-mounted goggles so participants were
comfortable with the testing procedures.

Figure 2. Computer output seen through the head-mounted
display. A, guiding the participant to the target position and, B,
with the shoulder in the target position.

Of the 27 participants tested, 13 completed the no-tape
condition ﬁrst, and 14 completed the KT condition ﬁrst. If
the participant was randomly assigned to start with the KT
condition, tape was applied after the practice trials. The test
shoulder was cleaned thoroughly with alcohol and nonsterile gauze pads for both the KT and no-tape conditions.
The participant was seated with the extremity in a relaxed
position at the side. Prewrap or adhesive spray was not
needed because the KT is applied directly to the skin and
contains specialized glue. For this study, the precut Kinesio
Tex Tape Gold (Kinesio Precut) for dynamic shoulder
support was applied to the dominant extremity. Tape was
applied according to manufacturer’s instructions and
consisted of a ‘‘Y’’ strip and 2 ‘‘I’’ strips (Figure 3).19
All testing began with the extremity relaxed in a pronated
position at the side. All extremity movements were
performed with the elbow extended and the thumb side of
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were in the target position. We instructed participants to
maintain the position for 1 second after pressing the trigger
until they heard a beep, which indicated the end of the trial.
Testing consisted of the 2 taping conditions (KT, no tape).
The order of testing was selected randomly by ﬂipping a coin,
in which heads represented no tape and tails represented KT.
Conditions were separated by a 10-minute break, which is
slightly longer than the 3- and 5-minute breaks that previous
authors11,20 have used to ensure that the lingering effects of
tape application have dissipated. Within each condition,
target positions consisted of elevation angles of 508, 908, and
1108 (3 trials at each angle) in the scapular plane (358 anterior
to the coronal plane). We chose these elevation angles for 2
reasons. First, many people with shoulder conditions, such as
shoulder impingement and rotator cuff tears, report pain in
shoulder elevation between 608 and 1208.21 Most of this ROM
was represented by the elevation angles that we examined.
Second, these elevation angles matched angles that other
researchers have used to examine the effect of shoulder
elevation on JPS,7 enabling comparison. All testing sequences and conditions were based on randomization via a
balanced Latin-square design.
We converted the kinematic data into humeral-plane and
elevation angles using transformation matrices between the
coordinate systems of the humerus and thorax. Using these
plane and elevation angles, we calculated 3-dimensional
vectors as lines running from the center of the humeral head
through the midpoint between the medial and lateral
epicondyles at the presented and reproduced angles. The
angle between the presented and reproduced position
vectors was calculated for each trial and represented the
absolute magnitude of the repositioning error, or absolute
error (AE). We averaged the AE from each target position
for each condition across the 3 trials and used the mean for
further analysis. The variable error (VE) was calculated as
the standard deviation of the AE at each position under
each condition to determine the consistency of each
participant’s performance.
Statistical Analyses
Figure 3. Kinesio-Tape application (Kinesio Precut, Albuquerque,
NM).

the hand pointed upward (Figure 1). The screen that the
participants saw was gray and had a black square in the
center. On the 4 sides of the screen, red rectangular boxes
directed the participant about how to move the extremity to
achieve the target position. When participants moved to
within 58 of the desired position, all rectangular boxes
disappeared, and a red dot appeared on the screen.
Participants continued to move the shoulder so the red dot
appeared within the black square in the center of the screen,
indicating that the shoulder had reached the target position.
After holding that position for 1 second, they heard a beep,
and the screen turned black and remained black for the
remainder of the trial. Next, we instructed participants to
maintain joint position for 5 seconds while concentrating only
on the shoulder-joint position. When an oral command was
given to ‘‘relax,’’ they returned the extremity to the side. After
3 seconds, we orally prompted participants to ‘‘return.’’ They
then attempted to return to the target position, pushing a
trigger with the contralateral hand after perceiving that they
788
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We used two 2-way repeated-measures analyses of
variance (ANOVAs) to evaluate the data. The ﬁrst ANOVA
was used to evaluate the effects of KT application (KT, no
tape) and shoulder position (508, 908, 1108) on absolute
repositioning error. The second ANOVA was used to
evaluate these effects on variable repositioning error of the
shoulder. We performed simple-effects analyses when we
observed an interaction and pairwise comparisons when we
observed main effects without an interaction. To quantify
the standardized mean difference between the groups, the
effect size was also calculated using the partial l2 value,
with the following convention: large (x2 ¼ .15), medium
(x2 ¼ .06), or small (x2 ¼ .01) effect size.22 The a level was
set at .05 based on the Mauchly sphericity test. Statistical
analyses were performed using SPSS statistical software
(version 20; IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY).
RESULTS
Absolute Error

The results of the Mauchly test indicated that sphericity
was assumed (P ¼ .49). The ANOVA revealed an

Table 1. Joint Position Sense Absolute Error, 8 (Mean 6 SD)

Table 2. Joint Position Sense Variable Error, 8 (Mean 6 SD)

Condition
Shoulder Elevation, 8
50
90
110

Condition

No Tape

Kinesio Tape

Shoulder Elevation, 8

6.70 6 3.50
6.37 6 3.16
7.81 6 2.86

6.50 6 2.28
7.89 6 3.47
7.47 6 2.68

50
90
110

No Tape

Kinesio Tape

2.37 6 1.36
2.02 6 1.30
2.79 6 1.26

2.22 6 1.38
2.27 6 1.71
2.53 6 1.43

The purpose of our study was to assess the effects of KT
application on shoulder JPS at increasing elevation angles
within the scapular plane in athletes. As previously

reported,11 KT application provides constant tension on
the skin and increases cutaneous sensation. We hypothesized that shoulder JPS would be enhanced with KT
application. Furthermore, based on the results of investigators7,8 examining JPS at increasing shoulder elevations
and external torques, we hypothesized that shoulder JPS
acuity would be enhanced with the application of KT at all
elevation angles tested and that KT would not alter the
effect of increased JPS acuity with elevation. These
hypotheses were not supported with respect to AE or VE.
Our data indicated that KT application did not affect VE
in the shoulder or AE at 508 and 1108 of shoulder elevation
but did increase error at 908 of elevation. To our
knowledge, we are the ﬁrst to investigate shoulder JPS
with and without KT application. We did not observe an
effect of KT application at 508 and 1108 of shoulder
elevation. This result is in agreement with previous ﬁndings
at the ankle joint11 of no effect of KT application on ankle
plantar-ﬂexion and inversion AE or constant error. Whereas
the study of JPS with KT application is still relatively new,
investigators have found similar results for other neuromuscular-related variables. Researchers23,24 have reported
that KT application does not affect single-hop or triple-hop
distance or peak knee-extension torque.
Several possible explanations exist for our results. We
applied 3 strips of KT to the shoulder with paper-off
tension, meaning that no added stretch was applied after the
paper backing was removed. According to the KT
manufacturer, the paper-off tension is equivalent to
approximately 10% stretch.13 However, when applying
the ‘‘Y’’ strip around the upper arm, we placed the arm in

Figure 4. Absolute error across elevation angles for the 2 taping
conditions. a Indicates difference between the tape and no-tape
conditions.

Figure 5. Variable error across elevation angles for the 2 taping
conditions.

interaction effect between tape and position for AE (F2,52 ¼
4.07, P ¼ .02; Table 1, Figure 4). Given that we observed an
interaction, we did not examine main effects of tape and
position. However, further analyses of simple effects
revealed an increase in error with KT, showing 2.658
greater error with the KT condition at 908 of elevation than
the no-tape condition (t26 ¼ 2.65, P ¼ .01). We noted no
other differences between the KT and no-tape conditions at
508 of elevation (t26 ¼ 0.346, P ¼ .73) or 1108 of elevation
(t26 ¼ 0.546, P ¼ .59). The application of KT increased the
AE compared with the no-tape condition at 908 of
elevation, and the effect size calculated using the X2 value
was medium (x2 ¼ .135).
Variable Error

The results of the Mauchly test indicated that sphericity
was assumed (P ¼ .44) for the analyses of VE. The
ANOVA revealed no interaction of tape and position (F2,52
¼ 0.709, P ¼ .50). We did not observe a main effect of tape
(F1,26 ¼ 0.045, P ¼ .83) or position (F2,52 ¼ 2.018, P ¼ .14)
on VE (Table 2, Figure 5). Given that we did not observe an
interaction between tape and position, further analysis of
simple effects was not needed. However, using the X2
method, we observed small effect sizes for tape by position
(x2 ¼ .027), position (x2 ¼ .072), and tape (x2 ¼ .002).
DISCUSSION
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approximately 458 of ﬂexion for the anterior portion of the
strip and roughly 458 of hyperextension for the posterior
portion of the strip, whereas the remaining 2 ‘‘I’’ strips were
applied with the arm in a neutral position (at the
participant’s side). Applying KT with paper-off tension
would result in greater tension of the anterior strip at the
neutral position and greater tension of the posterior strip as
the shoulder was elevated. Given that the increased tension
on the skin has been hypothesized to saturate cutaneous
receptors25 and result in possible errors in interpretation of
afferent signals by the central nervous system,26 the
application of KT to the shoulder in this manner may
detrimentally affect JPS. Our data suggested that this
detriment, which may not have been noticeable at 508 of
elevation, was ampliﬁed at 908 of elevation, where JPS
acuity is normally highest.7 With the increasing elevations
of the target positions, tension from the tape strips may
have increased muscle activation27 and, therefore, increased
c motoneuron activation and muscle-spindle sensitivity.28,29
This change in mechanoreceptor sensitivity may have
affected JPS acuity and may be responsible, at least in part,
for the observed increase in error at 908 of elevation.
Our study had several limitations. First, we assessed only
the short-term effects of KT application and shoulderelevation angle on JPS. Therefore, more research is needed
to examine the effect of extended KT application on shoulder
JPS. Second, we tested only collegiate athletes who did not
participate in overhead sports and had no previous injuries to
the shoulder. Hence, our results may not represent ﬁndings
that would be observed in participants with shoulder injuries
and thus should be applied with caution to persons with
musculoskeletal disorders. Third, we examined only the
effects of tape applied with paper-off tension; greater levels
of tape tension may have different effects on JPS.
Short-term KT application to the shoulder resulted in
diminished JPS acuity at 908 of elevation but did not affect
JPS at 508 or 1108. Therefore, KT may negatively affect
shoulder JPS, especially as the shoulder position approaches
908 of elevation. However, given that we studied only
healthy collegiate athletes who did not participate in
overhead sports involving the shoulder, our study was
limited in the following ways: (1) we could not determine
the effects of KT application on persons involved in
overhead sports, (2) we could not assess the effects of KT
application in athletes with increased joint elasticity
(instability) or injury, and (3) we could not compare the
effects of KT application between sexes. Further research is
needed to evaluate whether these results are consistent in
athletes in overhead sports or persons with pathologic
shoulder conditions. Despite the increase in error at 908, the
difference was small enough that it may not present a clinical
risk. Therefore, KT application did not improve shoulder
JPS. In addition, investigation into the effects of extended
KT application on shoulder JPS may provide more insight
into the efﬁcacy of this treatment modality. Practitioners
should be cognizant of these effects when considering
whether to apply KT to the shoulder of a client for injury
prevention, rehabilitation, or performance enhancement.
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